Session Description

We at the Hile Group look forward to working with you during the pre-conference session on Monday, June 13, 2016.

Our four-hour session is positioned to help:
- **Deepen** your skills as a safety leader and performance manager
- **Revitalize** your network of safety champions and expand your network of WEDA peers
- **Clarify** the Safety Department’s role, responsibilities, and relationship with Operations

Session activities and discussions will include:
- Learning tools for assessing the current state of participants’ safety culture
- Learning a solid model for performance-gap analysis to identify and overcome barriers
- Preparation for championing safety-into-operations back on the job
- Understanding who to engage in safety in new ways, as well as how to ensure a systems-safety approach across the organization

In addition, participants will have the option to complete session pre-work to ensure the session is customized to meet specific individual and organization needs.

Following the session, participants will receive transcribed flip charts to aid their application back on the job of what they have learned.

Hile Group session facilitators will be Julie Hile and Margaret Davis. Margaret is available to answer questions at davis@hilegroup.com and (309) 888-4453.

Further description of Hile Group’s *Transformative Safety* is available on our website at: [http://www.hilegroup.com/services/transformative-culture-change/transformative-safety](http://www.hilegroup.com/services/transformative-culture-change/transformative-safety)